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“And in your offspring shall all the nations of 
the earth be blessed, because you have obeyed my 

voice.” - Genesis 22:18

18-23
Genesis

• Read genesis 18:22-33. How does this passage point toward jesus? did abraham go far enough in his intercession for 
sodom? how far does god go for the intercession of his elect people?

 
• the destruction of sodom and gomorrah in genesis 19 is a well known bible story. discuss what lessons are found in 

this story. think specifically about lot’s wife who was saved from the city only to look back in disobedience and die.

• genesis 22 shows a great display of abraham’s faith, counted to him as righteousness (romans 4:22); however, in 
genesis 20 abraham, for a second time, tells a king that his wife is his sister fearing for his life. what can this teach 
us about the nature of our faith in different circumstances?

• pastor chris started with explaining why god commands abraham to kill isaac. It was to test abraham’s faith and to 
illustrate god’s provision. how do you view trials in your life? what does this story teach us about handling trials ?

• discuss the weightiness of the command abraham received concerning sacrificing isaac and what it required of him. 
how would you respond to such a heavy request? are there heavy requests/commands god gives us in his word?

• on sunday, you heard of god’s amazing provision in this story and ultimately for mankind through Jesus christ’s sacri-
fice. how does god’s provision provide stability in your life? how should it?

• god tests abraham’s faith to strengthen it and grow him. how do you view the trials and difficult circumstances 
in your life? how should you view them? how can we help each other when they come? read ephesians 4:11-16 for 
examples.

• god offers the ultimate provision to us, himself. do you live like jesus christ is all you need? discuss other “needs” 
that you hold onto. how would you respond if you lost them? consider romans 8:32. 

• what do you plan to apply this week and how can we hold each other accountable? consider commands from god’s 
word that you don’t faithfully obey and try to take a step of faith like abraham showed us..

thank god for his provision. thank him for the substitutionary sacrifice for your sins in our savior jesus christ. pray for 
faith that is counted as rightesouness like abraham’s. ask god to reveal “needs” you hold onto that rob him of his glory. 
ask him to help you trust fully in his provision, mainly the provision of eternal life with him forever. 


